
OYTERS!
We receive Fresh Norfolk Oysters by
express daily. Come and try a Fry or

Stew. Everything sanitary. The only
Cafe in town,

DIXIE CAFE.

Dr. John B. Cordero
SUMTER, S. C.

OpticianTAnd Eyesight Specialist.
Eyes Examined without the use of Drugs.
Guarantees to Relieve Headache or No Charge.

Cross Eyes straightened Without the Knife.

Eye Stiain Relieved with'scientifically Fitted Glasses

Yhenour eyes call for help don't neglect them and take
the awful chance of their becoming diseased. Consultation

ree. Permanently located in Sumter.

Fataminations-Sundays by Appointment.

5OS~iCE, 14 South Harvin St., SUMTER, S. C.

lohu Ra-lroad Co.
TIME TABLE, NO. 14.

4 Supersedes Time Table No. 13.

Train No. 1 Train No. 2 Train No. 3 Train No. 4 MI.

-Read Up- Read Down. Read Up. Read Down.

--Ar. .8:30 a.m. Lv. 10:15 a.m. Ar. 5:00 p.m. Lv.8:15 p.m. 0

:20 " " 10:20 " Lv. 4:50 " 8:20 " 2
-:15 " 10:25 " " 4:40 " " 8:25 "

" 8 " 10-35" " 4:25 " "8:30 " 7

S7:Wj " " 10:50- " 4:10 " " 8:45 " 12
11'.(~ ULb30" 4:00 " " 8'50 " 14

735" 11:10 " "3:50" " 8:55" 15

.0- 11:25 " "335" "9:05 " 17

.715" "11:40" 3:2W "9:15" 20

7:.10" 1:55 "3:10" "9:20" 21
7:00-,700 "Ar. 12:05 p.m. ." 3.00 " Ar. 9:30 " 25

No 4 are Passenger Trains.
3 Mixe-Trains.

-a Wa
. -n are flag staDions.

PR.ALDERMAN, T.-M
Alcolu, S. C

Hae you ever stopped to think of what the harvest o

ear'lfe's wok will'be? Are yonstoring away part of your
.-' omegeroj for-the winters of old-age and misfortune?.
* An investigation wdll you that our bank would be a

deid'Olace for keeping your funds safely. It's a goodpan
for very farier to have a strong banking connection. You -~
-.mywant to borrow one of these days; we can negotiateth,

~. ~-lmonn you,'on good-security, at right rates and without-
-Y§ yned tape. Drop in to see us next time you're in tewn.

ake.thacall friendly-you don't have to do business every
*

..oeint.say "hello." . . .
*

rs When You Have Money and We'll Remember
-Yo WhenYouNeedMoney.-

I BANK OF TURBEVILLE.

FOR

ABSOLUTELY (iUARANTEED.
Iyou want to get rid of that COLD or LAGRIPPE~

S- ustpurcase twelve of our Capsules, compounded by

Jus.taknadrcudadthyfi to cure, we will

~ gadly refund your money.-
DICKSON'S DRUG STGR1

THERE IS A

Our Mule Pen, Buggy Repository,
Harness and Wagon Houses are Full.
We are today doing business with

a thousand satisfied customers who
were directed to us by their fathers
and grandfathers.

Fourth Car Mules
tol arrive next Monday.

A look, and our price, and goods make
you a customer-Guess the Reason.

Nervous? j
J Mms Waflt V ijm
of Pleasant Hil, N.C.[
wites: "For three su-
mers. I suffered from
nervousness, d r e ad fn I
pains in my back and 4
sdes, and weak sanidig J
spels. Three botles of
Cardu , the woman's

i, me er
ly. I fee Mie another
person now."

TAUE

*CardUl
The WONa'S To*l i
for over 50 years,

Carduhas been helping
to relieve women's un-
necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.L
It wi do the sae for

01you, if given a fair tria. I
So, don't wait. but begin
taking Cardui today. for
s use canno harm you,

and should surely do you
good. E-72

IPREPARE---- .A I

for the BolliWeevil! He is
in 250 miles of the South
Carolina border, and he is
coming at the rate of 44
miles per year.
Louisana in 1904, before

his advent, made 1,080,526
bales; in 1910 she only pro-
duced 245,648 bales.
This Bank wants to help

you get ready.

The. Pepl Bnk
OF MANNING.

WC.. DAVI
President.
R. C. WELLS,

Cashier.

SASH

MOULDINGS

MiLLWORK

W. O. W.n
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on First Monday nighta at

g30.
Vsisin:Sovereitns invited.

FOLEY

-PILLS
- Kidneys ad

aBladden
For Sale by All Dealers.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best for

the personal wear and adorn
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C-

EDEY3flO1EY=TAR

Jam, From "Jamaica."
Jam seems to take Its name from

Jamaica, and Is comparatively a mod-
era luxury. Galt, In his "Annals of
the Parish," states that the fashion
of jam making was introduced into
Scotland- about 1760. when berry
bushes were planted by "some of our
young men that had been sailors com-
ing from Jamaica," and the condiment
was valuea in the first place chiefly as
"an excellent medicine for a sore
throat." A writer In Hone's "Every-
day Book," in 1826, deplored the fact
that jam could not be "purchased at
the shops as other articles of con-
Dsmption are."

Footlish Question.
A man charged at the Liverpool

(Ug.) police court with fighting
stated that the prosecutor hit him flat
en the jaw. "Did you hit him rst?"
asked the stipendiary.- "No, sir," was
the reply. "If I had hit him first he
would have been In the hospital, not

NOTICE
Pursuant to Resolution of the Board

of Directors thereof, notice Is hereby1
given of a meeting of Stockholdprs of
FORK LAND & TIMBER COMPANY
to be hold on the 4h day of December,
1914, at eleven o'clock a. in., in the
office of D W. ALDERMAN & SONS'
Co., Alcoiu, S. C., for the purpose of
considiering a Resolution that said Cor-
poration, FORK LAND & TIMBER
OMPANY, shall go into liquidation
and wind up its affairs and dissolve i6
the manner provided by Law.

Alcolur-S. C., Oct. 28th. 1914.
Attest:

D. W. ALDERMAN,
President.

R. J. ALDERMAN,
Secretary.

Economy Is Wealth.

It is the road that leads to
establishing of comfortable cir-
cumstances. Every busines Uan
should have a bank account and
pay'all bills by check, so that
he can keep track of all his ex-

penses, In this way many use-

less ones will be avoided and
double payment of any bills
avoided. See us about opening
an account today.

Rome Bnk and Trust Co

There's. a lot of Tools and other
articles made to SELL-and
that's all! There are Tools and
other things made to sell and
give satisfaction by their wear-

ing qualities, and that is the
only kind we care to handle, If
you buy your Hardware here
you can have full confidence in
its durability, and upon it~s
always giving you satisfactory
service..

Th tander Grove'sTaea

BtING
HEAVY, SHORT ROAD ROLLER
Useful Improvement May Be Con-
structed by Using Worn-Out Mow-

Ing Machine and Concrete.

Perhaps you have a grader of some

sort and road drags, but you Leed a

heavy short. roller. They cost too

much buy, so make one t's way.
Procur' an old worn-out mowing ma-

chine, any make, writes W. A. Dillon
in Farmers' Mail and Breeze. Take
off or break off all the parts that stick
out past the wheels. Smooth off a

bit of bard ground; now do a small
sole just large enough for the hub.
Set the machine up on one end, put
a jacket of galvanized sheet iron
around the wheels, secure it at short
intervals with small stove. bolts and
make it fit neat and straight. Now
fil the jacket with the best fine con-
crete. Tamp it well and allow it to.
stand until the concrete is well set.
Remove the jacket; keep the roller
shaded and spray it for eight or ten

dayL
Havo the blacksmith put an iron

frame on this roller. Heavy tire iron
will do, using the hubs for spindles.
When a strong tongue is added you
wil have as good a roller as anybody;
one that will last a life time and will
cost but, little. Save the jacket to

make more rollers with.
When. your road is graded run the

roller down the center, instead of on

the sides, as now. Take two disk
harrows the same number of disks
and If possible the same kind. Turn
the disk on the harrows so they will
throw the dirt toward each other when
placed side by side. Now set them
close together side by side in the mid-
die of the road to be worked. Take
a light log chain and fasten the har-
rows together. Put a team on each
harrow and drive down the road' to
be worked. Turn around; let out the
chain a couple of feet; go back. Re-
peat the operation a number of times.
You would be surprised how much
dirt the disk harrow will cut up.
and how much itwill move toward
the center. Finish with drag or grader.
Then roll the center and yotr will have
a good road at small cost.
We have organized a country club

here and given each member a piece
of road to drag, near his home. We
elected a drag boss so when it is just
light to drag the boss calls all the
members and In about two hours we

have al the roads in the district
-dragged We 'have had very bad
weather ever since organizing, but the
plan appears to work well.

ROAD SCRAPER EASILY MADE
Two-inch Planking, Securely Bolted
Together, Will Furnish Most Use-

ful Farm. Implement.
'

-There are many jobs upon the high-
ways and farms that require a few
hours' us'e of a scraper, yet are not im-
yortant enough to require the purl
chase of one. The scraper shown in
Ilustration may be constructed of two-
Inch thick planking, securely bolted

Cheap Road Scraper.

together, and -also re-enforced with
ange irons, to make the joints more
secure against the strain. The blade
or cutting surface is made of an old
saw blade, bolted to the box as shown
n illustratIon. The horses are at.
tached by a chain fastened to two iron
ooks, one upon each side of the

scraper. With two handles it is com-
plte and ready to save many times its
cost in small filling jobs.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HELP

Every Day's Work Makes Roads Bet-
ter If Done IntellIgently-Mer-

chants Aid In Work.

No man who farms should begrudge
the time he spends in grading, drag-
gng and ditching the highways. lHe
must use them twelve months in the
year. Every day's work makes them
a little better If the work is done in-
telligently. In many localities the
merchants have aided in the work of
road betterment, and it seems ridicu-
os that their efforts should be dis-
trsted by the farmers. Good roads
associations in every county will
eventually increase the value of alli
farming land.

Selection of Cows.
Extreme care is necessary in so

lecting cows, for no amount of skill
in.feeding and handling will stimu-
late a profit from a truly poor cow. A
good dairy cow is one with a large
capacity for using food above the
maintenance requirement and one that
uses this food for milk production. In
determning the most desirable breed
one must consult his own likes anc
dislikes first. The man who likes s
Holstein cow and dislikes a Jersey
will be more succeseful with the for'

SPECIALTO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics Is

A soluble Antieptic Powder to
edissolved in water as needed.
Asamedicnal antiseptic for douches
Intreating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that

caused by feminine ills It has no equal.
Forten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co.has recommended Paxtine
intheir private Corresponden.' 'ilth
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
Itis "wrt its weight In gold." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mall.
ThePaxton Toilet Co.. Boston, Mass.

Hia Motto.b
And what Is yosur favorite motto?"

asked the reporter who was interview-
lugthe candidate for congress. "'Put

MRS. MABEN
WAS MADE WELL
By Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg..
table Compound and Wants
Other Suffering Women

To Know It.
Murfreesboro, T e nn. - "I h av e

wanted to write to you for a long time
to tell youwhatyour

r wonderful remedies
have done for me. I
was a sufferer from

- female weakness
and displacement
and I would have
such tired, worn out
feelings, sick head-
aches and dizzy
spells. Doctors did
me no good soI tried
the Lydia E. Pink-

ham Remedies -Vegetable Compound
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and
strong and can do all my own work. I
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and want other suffer-
ing women to know about it."-Mrs.
H. E. MABEN, 211 S. Spring, St., Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.
This famous remedy, the medicinal

ingredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for nearly
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the female
crganism. Women everywhere bepr
willing testimony to the wonderful vir-
tue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Why Lose Hope.
No woman suffering from any form

of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
If you want special advice write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confldence.

--Israfel" Angel of Music.
Israfel or Israfil, in Mohammedan

mythology, was the angel of music,
who puossesses the most melodious
voice of all God's creatures. This is
the angel who is to sound the resur-
rection trump, and will ravish the ears
of the saints in Paradise, Israfel, Ga-
briel and Michael, were the three an-

gels that warned Abraham of Sodom's
destruction. In the Koran we read:
"and- the angel Israfel, whose heart-
strings are a lute, and who has the
sweetest voice of all God's creatures."

Important.
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's

Tablets not only move the bowels but
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all dealers.
-Adr.

Facing the Music.
Originally the expression "Facing

tha music," was Bridirh army slang,
and applied to men who were, for
misconduct, drummed out of the ranks
to the tune of the "Rogue's March!"
As in general use, however It may
have come from the theater, and re-
fer to the fact that the actor and
singer upon the stage has the or
chestr'a facip.g him. In this case it
would have in mind the trepidation
with -:hich the performer faced his
audience while the orchestra played
the prelude to his song or speech. Its
meaning Is, therefore. "meeting an
emergency."

Best Cough Medicine for Children.

"Three years ago when I was living
in Pittsburg'h one of my children bad a
hard cold and coughed dreadfuly.
Upon the adqice of a drugist. I purch.

aseda bot t~e or Chamberlain's Conph
Remedy and jt--oeneted him at once.
I find it the best cough medicine for

chilrcen becrause it is pleasant to take.
They r - object to taking it,

writ' s Mrs L'ifayerre Tuck. H'm.'r
City,Pa This remnedy contains no to

isomo oothiir nareotie. ano may be civ-
entoa ebild as confidently as to an
adut. Soli by all dealers-Ad v.

Rifle Wounds.
Wounding an eneiny in war is bet.

ter than killing him, for unless he is
captured it ir1ouses on his side tne
burden of taking care of him. The
Balkan war has again proved that the
bullet of the nmodern high-power r!'ie
with its terrific speed will go straight
through a man, penetrating the most
vital organs, without killing him; andl
It has even been found to go through
from four to six men, one behind the
other. This puts them out of the
fight, but at the samoe time it is a
good thing for the fighter, for it gives
him a far better chance for his life.
-Popular Mcchanics.

Try This For Your Cough
Touauas of peoph-r keep conghin:'

ecau-e unable to get the right re-medy
Coughsare caused by Inilammation or
hroat and Brenchiai Tuhbes. What you
ieedis to soothe this Inllammation.
rakeDr. King's New Discovery, it
nenetrates th~e delicase mucus lining,
aisesthe Phlegm and quickly relieves

he congested membran~es. Get a 50c
ottlefrom your drurgi--t. "Dr. King's

e'v Discovery quickly and completely
;toppd my cough" writes J. RI. Watts,

Flovdle,Texas. Money back if not
:ated but it neatly al way.s helps.

Secret of His Success.
His character was good, his refer-
enceswere excellent and his ability
wasundoubted. lie w'as a first favor-
iteforthe position. "And now," said
hisfuture employer, 'would ;'ou mind
tellirme your politics? it won't
maeany difference to me, really,
whatside you support, only for the
smoothworking of my business I find
itnecessary often to know the political
complexion of some of my employes."
hardlook camne Into the candidate's
eyes."Politics?"' he said, "what are
myplitics? The question can be very
easilyard briefly answered. I'm
againstpolitics.' Ue was engaged
[orthwith.

It Really Does Relieve Rheumatism.

Everybody who isafilicted with Rheu-
natismin any form should by all means

eep a bottle of Sloan's Liniment on
ad. The minute you feel p~ain or
oreness in a joint or muscle, bathe
t with Sloan's Liniment. Do not rub
t. Sloan's penettates almost imme-

liatelright to the seat of pain. re-
jevin'gthe hot, tender, swoolen feeling
mdtmakirg the par't casy and comfor-

able. Get a botie of Sloan's Liniment
or 25 cnts.of any druggist and have
t in the house-againlst coids, sore and
wen~t ioints, rheumaltism. rweuralgia,
.iati, :1d( like ainenrts. Y ur mon-

v ~ak i not stii:1 but it doees give

Scott Liked Work-Pressure.
Scott, who was poet, novelist, law-

yer, too, would have been greatest of
all as journalist. Listen to this from
his Journal for February 15, 1826:
"Yesterday I did not write a line of
'Woodstock.' Partly, I was a little out
of spirits . . . Partly, I wanted to
wait for some new ideas. . . Partly,
I was a little too far beyond the press.
I cannot pull well in long traces, when
the draught is too far behind me. I
love to have the press thumping, clat-
tering and banging in my rear; it cre-

ates the necessity which almost makes
me work bet. Needs -must when the
devil drives. . . Th'ere is the very
spirit of jczrnalism; and that devil,
surely, is then' printer's devil!"

Flowers and Birds In Factories.
The time mzy corse when ferns and

canary bird.: will be ccn!idered a nee

essary part of every factory's equip-
ment. In at least one workshop they
have been found: to serve a most use-

ful purpose--in a somewhat negative
sense, perhaps. In any event, it is
susceptible of proof that where flow-
ers and birds do Let flourish the con-

ditions are not what they should be
for human beings. Flowers are re-

garded as a good test of the humidity
of the air. If the air is too dry, as

is often -the case-in steam heated Inte-
riors, plants will wither and die.
Birds, like human beings, demand
oxygen. If there be a deficiency of
this element, the fact is speedily evi-
dzt in the C.-png spirits of the
birds, their redltced activity and their
unusual siler.ce.
How To Give Quinine To Chldren.
FEBRILNM Isthetrade-markname given to an
improvedQuinine. ItisaTastelessSyrup. pleas-
ant to take and does not disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
take ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate not
cause nervousness norringing in the head. Try
it the next time you need Quinine for any pur-
pose. Askc fir 2-oznce original packare. The,
name FEBRUIr is blownin bottle. 25 cents.

0. 0. EDWARDS. H. 1. PERRIIT
DWARDS & PERRITT,E CIVIL ENGINEERS

AND SURVEYORS.
Office Over Home Bank and Trust Co.,

MANNING S f.
At Alcolu until Jainuary 1st, 1915

G. T. -Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CiVIL ENGIEER
Office over Bank of Manning

J. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DtYRANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAw,

MANNING. S. C.

a. 0. PURDY. S. OLIV5R 0 BR1Y1AN

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys Counselors at, Law

MANNING, S. C.

W.C. DAVIS. -J. W. WIDEMAN

DAyis & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING. S.C.

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On1 First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning S. C.

BUCKNER & RUTLEDGE,

RNGINEERS.

SURVEYING
DRAINAGE. SUPPLIES.

PINEWOOD, S. C.

DR. 3.^A* COLE
DENTIST.

Upstairs over Banik of M:,nn':is
MANNING. S. C.

Phone No

RJ. I"RANK GEIGFR.
DENTIST,

JOHN*' G. CAPi--s. (of South Carolingl
JOSEPH D. WR:GHT. U~c

CAPERS & WRIGHT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAW

Evn Buing,
WA-.IINGTON. Li. C.

Constipation
Is to be dreaded. It leads to serious
ailments. Fever. Indigestion, Piles.
Sick Headache, Poisoned System and
a sore of other troubles foilow-
Don't let Constipation East.
Keep your Kidney., Liver ad Bowels
healthy and active. Rid your systemof"*""*nted, assTed.'.
Dr. King's

NewLifePills
All Druggists 25 cents

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

MOTORCYCLES !

W. B. DAVIS, Agent,
Summerton S. C.

Only One "BR~OMO QUININE"
Toget the genuine, call for full name. LAXA-
I'VEBROMO QUININE. Lookforsignature of

..GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stops
'.... a.,d he.aahe and works off cold. 25c,

Rheumatism
JustputafewdropsdSloen's

onthepainfulspotandthepain
stops. It is relly wondeifl
how quickly Soan's aets. s No
need to rub itin--idonlightly
it penetrates to the bone and
brings relief at once. Kills
rheumatic pam.instantly.
Mr. Jar.es B. A&cda~. of NorA
arpewdi, Me., rite: "Many a,,is
my back ad hips brought on then-

matimin thesatiner-e. Ihad it so
bad one'-hheaiting in My chair,
that I -to Jupon my-ifes to go-
relief. I at oncespied your -inimn-t
to the affected part and less then ten
mintes it was pefetyear. I think
it is the-beof all LnTmot I hae
everusd

SLOAKS

Kills Pain
At alldauuur2ffe.

Sedfoar cet s ia ampsow a

TRIAL EOTW~
Dr. Earl SSloan, Inc.

De.B. PinldelPMmPa.

PjlesCuredin6'to14Days
Your druggist will refund.money if PAZO
:LNTMENT fals to cure any case of Itching.
Blind.BleedingorProtruding Piles iu6toI4days.
The firstapplication gives Ease and Best. 30e.

Tar- NoUce.
The County Treazurer's O~1ee Uill

be open for co!lectioD of mxes o15ai
Dctolber 1914, and close 15th Mardin
1915. O'Ihe tax levies are as follow:
For State 6 mills; Countyv 41-2 mill-

Court House Bonds 1 mill; County
Bonds 1-2 in0ls Constitutionial School
tax 3 miI.
Specialtschool tax leries: Distric-,

5 mis; 2; 3 mill-; 3. 6 mills; 5,3 id
7, 4 mills; 9, 10 3-4 mills; 10, 4 mills
2 mills; 13, 4 mi1h. 14,, 6 ills; 15
mills: 16, 8 milU; 17, 4 mills;'18,2mils
19, 10 mills; 20, 14 1-2 mills; 21, 3 mills;
22, 9 mills; 26, 8 mills; 27. -6 mills; 28,
8 mi)Ls: 29, 4 mills: 30, 6- mills; 31 2
mills: 3n, 4 mills; 33, 3 -mills.

L. L. WELLS
County Treasurer.

How To Give Quinin To abdrei.
iBRtram isthetadearkame givenos
mprovedQuinine. ItisaTastelesssyrup.zeams
ant to take and does not disturb the stomach.
hildren take it and never know it Is Quinine.
Also especialy adapted to adults who cannot
ake ordinary Quinine. Does net nanseao nor -

ause nervonesse norulgiin the head. Try
itthe next time you need uinefor any
pse. Ask for 2-ounce oacgige.
aeFR IIT.NEisbownn botte. 20 et

STATE OF 800111CAROLINA
County of Clarendon.

By James Mi. Windhamu, Esq., Judge
or Probate.

WHBEREAS, P: B. Thames, made
IV suit to me to grant him-
Letters of Administration of tihe
estate and- effects of E. C. Thames.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

ronish all and singular -the klo-
red and creditors of 'the .jaid

E. C. Thames, deceased, tha.t
they be and appear before me, in the~
Court of Probate, to be held at Man-
ing, S. C.. on the 30th day of Oct.
ext, after publication .hereof, at

1 o'clock in the forenoon, to show-
ause, if any they have, ,why the
aid administration should not be
ranted.
Given under my band this 17th day

f October Anno Domini. 1914.
J. M. diNDHAM.

Judtre of Probate.-

Remarkable Cure of Croup.
"Last vwinter whe'n my little boy had

rul I rot him a bot:le of Chamber-
ain's Cough f'ymedy. I bonestly b.e-
-eve it. save-d his life." writ-s Mrs. J.
B. Cook. Indiana. Pa. "ia cut the
>bleem and relieved his coaghing
ips. I am most grateful for wh~at

t.his rvmedy has dJone for him." For
sae by all deaers.-Adr.

Put it cn the Other Fellow.
"We shoid so live," remarked' the
an on~the car, "that the other fel-
ow will be to blame if anything gods
rrong."

Don't Delay Treating Your Cough.
A slight cough o'ften becomes serio(u5,
un:s become congested. Th-onchial
Tues till v ith mucous. Your vitally
s reduced. You need Dr. Bell's Pine-
ar.Honey. Tt soothes your iritated
ir passages, loosens mucous and makes
your system re-i.t Colds. Give the
abv and Children Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar
oney. It's gu;,aniteed to help them.
nly 25c, at your cdruoit..-Adv.

Clever Deception.
Men who craned their necks and bus-
tied against each other to get a look at
the girl on exhibition in one of the
store windows were given the laugh
y women in the crowd. The flutter-
agof the girl's parasol, and the blow-
ng of her dress convinced the men

that they were looking at a "living
model," and it was not until they had
gazed at it for some time that they
discovered they had been fooled. By
arrangements of fans the breeze gen-
tly blew the gown worn by the
wax figure, and also her parasol. Her
hair was blown about her face in a
most bewit'ching fashion and more
aanone man exclaimed. "Isn't she a
peach!" and discovered his error when
hewomen in the crowd snickered.-
orcester Post.

Despondency Due to ledigestion.
It is not at all surprising that per-
ms who have~indigestion become dis-
ouraged and despondent. Here are a
w words of hope and cheer for them
y Mi. Blanche Bowers Indiana. Pa.
For years my digestion was so poor
hat1 could only eat~the lightest foods.
Itried everything that I heard of to
etrelief, but not until about a year
gowhen I saw Chamberlain's Tablets
idvertised and got a bottle of them,
Idfind the right treatment. I soon
:inn to improve, and since taking a
w tutties of them may (igestion is
e" For sale by all deaers.-Adv.


